Thai Wedding Ceremony

Creating your precious moment

Mövenpick Resort Bangtao Beach Phuket offers you a traditional Thai Wedding Package

Thai wedding comprises of 5 ceremonies:

- **Buddhist Praying Ceremony**
  Buddhist Monks pray for marriage of the couple and offerings are given

- **Holy Water Pouring & Bonding Ceremony**
  Well-wishers extend the holy water to the bride & groom, while they are bonded

- **Marriage Registration Ceremony**
  Hotel will provide a non-legal wedding certificate to commemorate this special day

- **Ring Exchange Ceremony**
  Exchange of wedding rings

- **Cake Cutting & Toasting Ceremony**
  Your wedding is celebrated with cake cutting & Champagne toasting

THB 99,000++ per package

Above rates are in Thai Baht and prices are subject to 10 % Service Charge and prevailing Government Tax

Validity until 31 December 2014
The entire package includes:

- Bouquets & Corsages: Bride bouquet and Bride maids (1 unit)
- Platform with backdrop for ceremony with flower decoration same scheme flowers
- Flower arrangement on ceremony table using only white and green foliages
- 6 flowers stands with white roses, white orchids and foliages
- Flower petal on the seat with white roses petals for couple shower
- Monk ceremony (including 3 monks, transportation and platform)
- Holy water pouring set with rope sacred
- Special Thai neck garlands for Bride and Groom
- Thai trio band play background music during the ceremony
- 2 tiers wedding cake
- Make-up and hairdressing service for the bride and groom on the wedding day
- In-room honeymoon decorations on the wedding night
- Breakfast will be served in room after the wedding party
- Photographer with album and DVD
- Additional services requirements are available upon requested
Western Wedding Ceremony

Creating your precious moment
Mövenpick Resort Bangtao Beach Phuket offers you a special Western Wedding Package

The Wedding Package Comprises of 4 Ceremonies

- Bridal Procession Ceremony
  Your ceremony starts with the walking down the aisle

- Vow & Ring Exchange Ceremony
  Exchanging of Vows and Wedding Rings

- Marriage Registration Ceremony
  Hotel will provide a non-legal wedding certificate to commemorate this special day

- Cake Cutting & Toasting Ceremony
  Your wedding is celebrated with cake cutting & Champagne toasting

THB 99,000++ per package
Above rates are in Thai Baht and prices are subject to 10 % Service Charge and prevailing Government Tax
Validity until 31 December 2014
The entire package includes:

- Bouquets & Corsages: Bride bouquet and Bride maids (1 unit)
- Platform with backdrop for ceremony with flower decoration same scheme flowers
- Flower arrangement on ceremony table using only white and green foliages
- 6 flowers stands with white roses, white orchids and foliages
- Flower petal on the seat with white roses petals for couple shower
- Celebrant ceremony
- Bride and Groom garlands
- Thai trio band play background music during the ceremony
- 2 tiers wedding cake
- Make-up and hairdressing service for the bride and groom on the wedding day
- In-room honeymoon decorations on the wedding night
- Breakfast will be served in room after the wedding party
- Photographer with album and DVD
- Additional services requirements are available upon requested
Optional privileges:

- Other religious wedding ceremonies are available with supplement costs
- Video shooting: Baht 10,000.- net (4 hours), Baht 16,500.- (8 hours) additional hours at Baht 4,000.- net / hour
- Photographer: Baht 8,500.- net (4 hours), Baht 12,500.- net (8 hours), additional hours at Baht 3,000.- net / hour
- In-room hairdo and make up: Baht 8,500.- net per person
- Additional corsages at Baht 140.- net each
- Bridesmaid posies at Baht 1,600.- net each
- Imported flowers for Bride’s bouquet subject to additional charges at THB 1,700.- net
- Special Long Drum Procession: Baht 16,500.- net
- Baby Elephant for photo taking: 20,000.- net
- Special wedding reception: luncheons or dinners can be arranged for bridal couple and guests
- Additional performance requirements are available upon requested
Things for Bride & Groom to Prepare

- Their own wedding dresses
- Their passports and certifying letter or document from their embassy indicating their wish to get married in Thailand with their personal details and any divorce document if married before. (Only if bride and groom wish to legalize their wedding in Thailand)

How to Get Started…

- Reserve the date with our wedding coordinator.
- Once the wedding date is confirmed, we require a 50% deposit immediately (Our coordinator will send you a payment detail)
- Once the wedding date is confirmed, we require a 50% deposit immediately (Our coordinator will send you a payment detail).
- Make appointments with the wedding coordinator, celebrant, Trio Band, hairdresser, and make-up artist before you arrive at Mövenpick Resort Bangtao Beach Phuket.
- Keep in touch with our wedding coordinator for further details of the wedding.
FAQ…

Q: How private is the wedding venue?
A: Beach - All beaches in Thailand are public so the venue is not 100% private. However, we will arrange an area for you so that nobody can disturb the ceremony.

Q: Do you have a special group rate for us?
A: Certainly. Our group rate applies for a booking with minimum of 10 rooms. Please contact residences.phuket.sales@moevenpick.com or you may also contact your nearest travel agent in your country of residence.

Q: What is your wedding package cancellation policy?
A: Cancellation policy is: 20% of the wedding package is non-refundable regardless of any circumstances. Cancellation 30 days before the Event, 50% charge of the wedding ceremony. Cancellation 30 days after the Event, 100% charge of the wedding ceremony. Cancellation 7 days before the Event, 100% charge of the total estimated expenses of the Event.
**Q: Can we have a practice ceremony prior to the wedding day?**
A: Certainly, you may have a practice ceremony prior to the wedding day, but there will be no formal set up of the venue.

**Q: Can you change or remove some items from the wedding package?**
A: We normally allow a few changes or deletions of the package items. However, the package price would not be discounted. Any package items that are unwanted may be substituted for other items or services of equal or lesser value.

**Q: Are hair and make-up services for bridesmaid included in the package?**
A: Unfortunately they are not included in the package. There is an additional charge of Baht 2,500.- net per person for make-up and hairdressing services. Baht 1,700.- net per person for make-up only. Baht 1,500.- net per person for hairdressing only.

**Q: Does the resort offer pressing or steaming services for the wedding dress?**
A: We certainly do. We would need your dress approximately 3 days before the wedding. The price is 1,000 baht net per wedding dress. Please contact your wedding coordinator upon checking-in to Mövenpick Resort Bangtao Beach Phuket.
Q: Can we meet the Master of ceremony prior to the wedding date?
A: You are able to meet the Master of ceremony/ Celebrant on the wedding day. Also you are able to create your personalize vows and give it to him or you can choose the vows from him.

Q: Can we have only wedding ceremony without reception?
A: Certainly. You are able to have only wedding ceremony at our hotel without reception.

Q: Can we meet the Photographer, Trio band prior to the wedding date?
A: You are able to meet the Photographer, Trio band on the wedding day. Please let us know the date and time then our wedding coordinator will make an appointment for you.

Q: What happens if it rains on the wedding day or during the ceremony?
A: We will keep the first agreed venue for you until 2 pm. After that the wedding coordinator will come to talk to you directly and you can make decision whether you would like to move the venue indoor (covered area next to the wedding terrace, yet still facing the ocean). In case of rain during the ceremony, we have to stop the ceremony and require1 hour to set-up the venue in a covered area. If It’s not too windy, we can continue the ceremony and our staff will prepare umbrellas for the couple and guest.
Q: If we do not need the Trio band to play the music during the ceremony, can we have them play the music after finishing the ceremony, as we will bring our own CDs or iPod? Also who is controlling the music during the ceremony?

A: The trio band can play the music after finishing the ceremony. They will play the music for approx. 30 minutes (As a part of the package). If you would like to have them stay longer, there will be an additional charge of Baht 5,500.- net per hour or Baht 16,000.- net for 3 hours. Also you are able to give your wedding songs (CDs or iPod) to our wedding coordinator, she will take care of your wedding music and recheck the songs for you. On the day of the wedding, our technician will control the sound system.

Our wedding coordinator and banquet team will also stand by at the venue to take care of your guests while they are waiting for the groom and bride to arrive at the venue.

Q: When do we have to pay the additional charge such as food, drink and etc.?

A: Once is agreed, you are able to pay the additional charge now or pay the additional charge when you arrive at our hotel or when you check-out.

Q: When do you suggest is the best time to get married?

A: The best time to get married is from middle of November to March. The average temperature is around 24C to 32C and there is very little chance of rain. April and May are the hottest months of the year. The temperatures range from 27C to 36C. From June to the first week of November, it is a rainy season. However, there are always good chances of beautiful blue skies.